
Creating Full Spectrum Products
Seizing the Power of Cannabis

What is Full Spectrum Dosing?
Halo Infusions utilizes a Full Spectrum Multi-Cannabinoid dosing model in all of our products.
This comprehensive approach means that we harness the potential benefits of multiple
major and minor cannabinoids, as well as terpenes, flavonoids, and other beneficial
phytonutrients naturally found in the cannabis plant.

Our Full Spectrum Process
Our Full Spectrum process starts with whole plant
cannabis containing a diverse range of
cannabinoids, terpenes, flavonoids and other
compounds. We then use a specialized ethanol
extraction method to capture this full spectrum of
components from the plant material. The ethanol
solvent effectively breaks down the trichomes
where these compounds are concentrated, while
preserving their diversity and minimizing
degradation.

Minimally processed cannabis extract includes the
characteristic lipids and fats present in cannabis. Rather than extracting these compounds
during the refinement, Halo Infusions product’s retain the lipids and fats which surround
the cannabinoids and provide more effective ingestion in the digestive tract.

The resulting extract is then precisely infused into our products, so they contain a
spectrum of active cannabinoids, including THC, CBD, CBG, CBC, THCV, CBDV, and others.
This Full Spectrum approach stands in contrast to products made from isolated CBD, THC
distillate, or other refined extracts, which lack the diversity of beneficial compounds
provided by the whole plant.

Halo Infusions’ infused topical products go a step further in capturing even more of the
cannabis plant’s native compounds. Our proprietary process uses raw cannabis flower
material, extracting cannabinoid, terpenes, and many other compounds directly into base
oils. Employing a unique, optimized partial decarboxylation approach, finished products
employing this approach express a very broad spectrum of both cannabinoids and their
acidic precursors.

The Entourage Effect
By retaining the diversity of the whole plant, Halo Infusions’ Full Spectrum products
deliver more consistent, reliable effects for both patients and recreational users alike. The
multitude of compounds contributes to consistent experiences, as opposed to the
variability that may occur when using an isolated cannabinoid like CBD alone. Consumers
can always depend on stable, predictable relief when using our Full Spectrum products.
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Whole Plant Medicine
Our dedication to Whole Plant Medicine means harnessing the full power of nature, not
just isolated compounds. Cannabis evolved its medley of components to provide
environmental resilience and therapeutic benefits. By preserving this evolutionary balance,
our Full Spectrum products mirror nature’s intricate design. Providing bioavailable access to
cannabis’ holistic richness is not simply limited selection of components.

The Full Spectrum
Difference
Research indicates that Full Spectrum
extracts can offer greater efficacy
compared to isolated compounds or
cannabis oils that have been stripped
of components like terpenes. The
harmony of the Entourage Effect can
enhance absorption and maximize
therapeutic impact. Our Full Spectrum
model aims to provide the full benefit
potential of the cannabis plant.

Finally, the diversity of compounds
contributes to each Halo Infusions product having a unique experience. While isolated
CBD will produce familiar effects, our array of cannabinoids, terpenes, and other
components offers more nuanced benefits. Customers can find the specific product
experience that suits their needs.

Experience the
Synergy of Nature
The cannabis plant contains over 400
chemical compounds that contribute to its
therapeutic potential and sensory
experience. It's the harmonious interaction
between these compounds that creates what
experts call the “Entourage Effect,” producing
a therapeutic impact greater than the sum of
its parts.

By mimicking nature through Full Spectrum
products, Halo Infusions provides users with
the most comprehensive and stable benefits

cannabis has to offer. Consumers obtain the synergistic advantages of multiple
cannabinoids, the balance of terpenes, and the added activity of flavonoids and other
components. This translates to maximized therapeutic impact with the diversity required
for consistent, natural relief.

Discover the Full Spectrum difference for yourself and experience cannabis’ benefits as
nature intended.

For more information, please email us at customercare@haloinfusions.com, or visit us
online at www.haloinfusions.com/edibles.
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